
INTRODUCTION
Color being the most striking and attractive things in the world, human are close to the color of

Textiles more than anything. Every bright color flora is being considered as a source of color for
natural dyeing for different material such as food, beverage and textiles. Among all other textiles, silk
yarn due to its equisetic qualities like natural sheen, inherent affinity for dyes and vibrant colour, high
absorbency made an important fiber for dyeing. As India is the second largest producer and highest
consumer of silk, the qualities of silk can be highly enhance by natural dyeing process. The North East
India, particularly Assam is the treasure house of natural resources, mainly the herbs and plants, the
extraction of plants or vegetables dye and pigments through various scientific methods are now
becoming more demandable mainly due to the need for sun protectionas it is only the natural dyed
clothing which can protect human body from harmful effect of UV ray (Sarker, 2004). As name implies
allnatural dyes are produce from renewable and bio degradable sources and always give a very
uncommon, soothing and soft shades as compared to the harmful synthetic dye. Natural dyeing also
symbolizes craft practices which reflect a harmonious, sustainable relationship with the eco system
and the local plant reservoir (Cardon, 2010).

The silk being the “Queen of Textiles” is admired by all the people of the world and currentlyit is
becoming a key export commodity to Western world, researchers aim was to screen out a new dye
source from the plant kingdom of North east India and to find out its color components.Hence
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ABSTRACT
Silk is a highly populous fiber due to its luster, fineness and its exotic beauty. The use of natural color on
silk is an important aspect which can add more qualities to the silk yarn and fabric. Though the use of
natural color on textiles are increasing day by day, its used on silk is a challenging task and it is very limited
due to non-availability of standard procedure of its application and colored catalogue. Dyeing of  silk  with
Indian willow through  optimization process and chemical analysis  of  color compound present in the dye
were carried out by TLC, column chromatography,UV,IR, NMR and MS  spectroscopy.The color obtained
from the plant were variation  of browns with different mordants. The basic chemical group responsible
for the color yielding properties of plant was identified a” salicin”.
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